This study examines how control elements of a firm affect coordination among profit centers. The firm operates a network of 59 profit centers. It uses a transfer-pricing system designed to account for interdependencies between profit centers and to induce coordination. Further, profit center managers are incentivized with own-level residual income measures. The use of the latter measure would lead managers to make decisions benefiting their performance irrespective of whether these decisions negatively affect other profit centers. However, the firm implemented a third system that would potentially lead managers to benefit other profit centers. The firm established regional clusters of profit centers that meet at least once every quarter. The creation of these clusters creates proximity as profit centers perform complementary activities, making it more beneficial for them to coordinate. Our findings suggest that self-centered choices by profit centers are mitigated as proximity within a cluster increases. Additionally, we find evidence that proximity is positively associated with coordination and overall performance.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper we examine whether and under what conditions profit centers (henceforth referred to as focal profit centers) impose negative externalities or create positive externalities affecting other profit centers in the firm. We argue that focal profit centers incentivized to increase their own profitability may take advantage of other profit centers in order to improve their own profitability. However, extant literature also predicts that individual profit centers are more likely to favor each other when they are in a high proximity condition. Both conditions are studied in a context where focal profit centers are likely to benefit from either imposing negative or positive spillovers on other profit centers of the same firm.
Our study is set in a transportation firm that operates a network of individual profit centers. The profit centers decide to a large extent over their own actions and often specialize in acquiring or executing activities. While each profit center conducts both activities of acquiring and executing business, each individual profit center can reap benefits from its specialization. While these benefits may accrue from making self-centered decisions, profit centers may also increase joint profitability through coordination of actions and decisions. We argue that it is more likely for focal profit centers to coordinate when they are geographically close while their activities complement each other.
The firm we study put a cost-based transfer pricing system in place that purportedly deals with all interdependencies between profit centers. In addition, the firm incentivizes its managers on residual income measured at the profit-center level. The latter would encourage these profit center managers to select activities that benefit their focal profit center most -irrespective of whether or not other profit centers would have been better off had the focal profit center coordinated activities with them. At the same time, the firm put a unique system in place that makes it expensive for individual profit centers to abstain from coordination. That is, each profit center is assigned to a regional group/cluster 2 by head office. Headquarters decided that these clusters have to meet at least once per quarter. We argue that these meetings foster information and/or knowledge exchange that, in turn, enhance the likelihood of coordination among profit centers. Specifically, we argue that a focal profit center in a regional group is less likely to make self-centered decisions as it potentially negatively impacts other profit centers in the same cluster.
Our findings are consistent with our conjectures. That is, the evidence suggests that profit centers who are in a position to do so make choices that will favor themselves while these choices will not necessarily 2 We use the terms group and cluster interchangeably throughout the paper. In each case we refer to a regional group composed of individual profit centers of the firm.
be beneficial to other profit centers. We find, for instance, that executing long-haul rather than short distance transportation activities are more profitable. Profit centers who acquire business are in a better position to choose whether to execute the more profitable activity themselves or to transfer these activities to other profit centers. We find that profit centers specializing in acquiring business are most likely to perform this activity themselves and shift the less profitable short distance transportation activities to other profit centers. Accordingly, types of transportation activities vary across profit centers.
On the other hand, we find that for profit centers featuring high proximity the more profitable long haul activities are more evenly distributed across profit centers. This suggest that specialized profit centers facing high proximity are more willing to adjudge the more profitable long haul transportation activities to other profit centers. We also find more specific indications for coordination between profit centers.
That is, we find that profit centers operating in high proximity are more likely to deliver products timely.
As business orders are usually carried out by two or more profit centers, timely delivery crucially depends on coordination between profit centers. Finally, proximity improves the overall financial performance (residual income) on a profit center level. These results indicate that profit centers within a cluster benefit from high proximity.
Our study contributes to the literature in several ways.
First, the study takes issue with how management controls may affect managerial decision making. The transfer pricing system put in place should promote coordination (e.g., Alles and Datar, 1998; Baldenius et al., 2004) , but it is not clear whether the system can actually achieve this purpose at each point in time. For instance, Baldenius et al. (1999) demonstrate that a cost-based transfer price will likely incur distortions in intra-company transfers. Further, the profit center managers in our firm are solely evaluated and compensated on the level of residual income they achieve. It has been argued that such own-level performance measures may lead managers to resort to self-centered decisions (e.g., Abernethy et al., 2004; Bouwens and Van Lent, 2007) . In addition to these systems, the firm puts an informal control element into work that may lead profit center managers to coordinate activities. With the creation of five regional clusters, the firm induces conditions that enhance knowledge and information transfer between individual profit centers, while increasing the cost of abstaining from coordination. Each profit center is member of one unique regional group. The benefits from knowledge transfer are enhanced to the extent that these profit centers differ from each other. In particular, variation in activities (specialization) among the profit centers making up a cluster makes it worthwhile to exchange information, provided that profit centers share a common knowledge base (Boschma, 2005) . It has been demonstrated in previous studies that the creation of such proximity promotes coordination (e.g. Tsai, 2002; Henderson and Cockburn, 1996) . Hence, in case the transfer pricing system and the performance measures may not assure coordinated actions, the creation of proximity may enhance the case for coordination. We argue that with the creation of these clusters the firm brought about dynamism where profit centers who trade within a cluster communicate more intensively than profit centers trading with profit centers belonging to different clusters. This communication increases the costs for each profit center should they choose not to coordinate. Given the creation of (these regional) clusters, we can test whether and how these controls -transfer price, own level residual income, and clusters-in conjunction affect coordination. To our knowledge, no prior study has investigated how these control system elements in conjunction affect coordination.
Second and related to our first argument this study potentially contributes to relational-contracts theory (Baker, Gibbons and Murphy, 2002; Gibbons and Henderson, 2012 a and b) . Baker et al. describe relation contracts as: "informal agreements and unwritten codes of conduct that powerfully affect the behaviors of individuals within firms." Gibbons and Henderson (2012a) elaborate on this idea where they argue that firms that look very similar on the surface are quite different in how its employees (managers) relate to each other. These differences are explained by the informal arrangements defining the relational contracts. They continue to argue that dissimilarities in these relations account for significant performance differences between these seemingly similar firms. While the dimension of relational contracts is difficult to measure, we believe that with the creation of their clusters the firm allows us to study the effect of differing relations. That is, all units are seemingly similar yet there is this difference between them in terms of whether two units of a firm are together in a cluster or not. Observing these differences in performance and identifying conditions where such differences are bound to emerge potentially helps us to improve our understanding of how these differing relations play out in firms.
Third, our study examines how specialization potentially plays out in choices profit centers make. The profit centers making up the firm differ in how and how much they specialize in acquiring and executing activities. Kretschmer and Puranam (2008) have shown theoretically that efficiency levels of interdependent profit centers are not just enhanced if profit centers are motivated to cooperate. Indeed what is required is that each profit center is enabled to further advance what they are specifically good at. Kretschmer and Puranam show that in order to pursue these efficiencies it is required for these profit centers to coordinate rather than to emphasize cooperation. That is, cooperation may actually impede the extent to which a profit center is able to accrue benefits from its own specialization. In our study we observe a variety of specialization levels enabling us to examine how specialization plays out in terms of coordination and specialization. Specifically, the data allows us to empirically test whether and how specialization is related to coordination.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Activities performed by individual profit centers making up an organization may involve positive and negative externalities brought about by decisions individual profit centers make. Profit centers subject to such externalities possess an inherent incentive to coordinate their activities provided that both profit centers sufficiently benefit from coordination. In other words, to the extent that coordination creates a net benefit for one profit center that is not matched in the focal profit center, it is not clear whether the focal profit center will actually coordinate. It is the purpose of this study to shed light on that idea.
Under what conditions do we observe that profit centers coordinate activities, and what are conditions that would lead profit centers to focus on self-centered decisions?
Building on the extant literature, we first argue that accounting systems are designed to promote coordination. We further argue that profit center managers may fail to coordinate activities when the accounting system fails to uncover profit centers imposing a cost on other profit centers by not coordinating. In that case we would expect to observe negative externalities to surface. We then argue that positive externalities are more likely to surface when organization profit centers are in high proximity and the accounting systems accounts for (positive and negative) spillovers between profit centers.
Accounting induced coordination
Firms may choose to centralize decision-making in order to ensure that coordination between profit centers is achieved. Such centralization comes at a cost because individual profit centers may possess information that is expensive to communicate, implying that communication would still not result in the desired level of coordination (e.g., Jensen and Meckling, 1992) . Therefore, firms may choose to decentralize decision-making to individual profit centers. Under the condition that a focal profit center can affect the performance of other profit centers without being noticed, it may be tempted to impose costs another profit center in order to look good. Accounting systems offer firms at least two means to control the externalities these profit centers may impose on each other: multi-level performance measures and transfer pricing systems. Firms may design their performance measures in a fashion that makes it attractive for individual profit centers to positively affect the performance of other profit centers, or firms may implement a transfer pricing system to impede negative spillovers between profit centers to occur. In the first case, focal profit centers are typically evaluated on a set of performance measures that convey own-level achievement and performance measures that summarize realizations of one or more profit centers featuring interdependencies (See for instance, van Lent 2007, Bouwens, Hofmann and van Lent, 2013) . In the second case, when firms use a transfer pricing system to coordinate activities, they rely on their ability to impound potential externalities in the transfer pricing system (see for instance, Alles and Datar, 1998) . In our study, the firm employs own-level residual income as the focal measure of performance while using a cost-based transfer pricing system to induce coordination among its interdependent profit centers. Below we argue that while the own levelmeasures would incentivize the profit center-manager to make self-centered decisions; the transferpricing system would mitigate but not necessarily prevent such decisions to be made.
Negative spillovers and control loss
Incentives. When the incentive system would make it beneficial for a focal profit center to disadvantage other profit centers -in order to make the focal profit center look good -standard economic literature would predict that managers will decide to do so. Starting with Jensen and Meckling (1976) , this literature suggests that individual managers have little objection against benefiting themselves at the costs of other managers of the organization. Fried and Bebchuck (2004) make a case of executives taking advantage of their superior position at the cost of shareholders. In order to prevent such behaviors to surface within organizations, Lazear (1989) argues that firms may decide to compress intra-firm wages.
Lazear shows that wage compression makes it detrimental for profit center managers to engage in uncooperative behavior. It follows from this paper that firms, who employ competitive workers and who have to intensively work in teams, operate best under flat wage rates. In this regard, Milgrom and Roberts (1990) argue that internal wage inequalities may motivate workers with preferences for wage increases to engage into rent-seeking behavior.
Hence, when managers benefit from uncooperative behavior, they may start to engage in this behavior.
A focal profit center may advance its performance at the cost of other profit centers when it is rewarded to do so. This is likely to happen if the accounting system fails to reveal that the focal profit center took advantage of another profit center, i.e. the firm faces a potential control loss (e.g., Mookherjee and Reichelstein, 1997) . Using simulation procedures, Siggelkow and Rivkin (2005) show how incentivized profit center-level managers may start to "withhold information about departmental options, to control decision-making agendas, to veto firm wide alternatives, and to take unilateral action." Maas and van Rinsum (2013) find in an experimental setting that individuals are more likely to even resort to dishonest behavior vis-à-vis others if performance reports are concealed. Indeed such situations would make the case for performance independent compensation programs (Milgrom and Roberts, 1990) .
Opportunity and incentives. Firms put transfer pricing systems and/or a performance measure in place to prevent their profit center managers from making self-centered decisions. A transfer-pricing system potentially prevents any particular profit center to take advantage of other profit centers when making management choices. The extent to which this is possible depends on how well the transfer pricing system is suited to pick up externalities between profit centers in each potential situation. However,
given that demand and that the availability of resources may vary, it is hardly conceivable that the transfer-pricing system deals sufficiently with externalities at each point in time. This provides managers with the opportunity to make decisions benefitting them but not necessarily other profit centers at the same time. In cases where the performance measure is defined on the own level it is less likely for individual profit centers to consider the effect of their decisions on others (e.g. Bouwens and van Lent, 2007; Bouwens, Hofmann, van Lent, 2013) . Indeed, the use of own-level performance measures provides managers with a motive to seek opportunities that benefit them most. We therefore expect that individual managers will select into activities that can enhance their own-level performance income. We summarize this idea in hypothesis 1.
Hypothesis 1: Profit centers vary in the activities they execute.
Positive spillovers and proximity
Individual decisions. In the economics literature it has been demonstrated that proximity enhances the case for positive externalities to occur. The underlying idea of the 'proximity argument' is that 'the closeness' of firm profit centers increases the likelihood that individual firm profit centers communicate with each other about and/or observe what progress they make in what areas of their business.
Closeness can be related to physical distance, training background, opinions, values, and the like. In firms, proximity of individual firm profit centers offers an informal means of control where the relations between the profit centers would make it routine for profit centers in close proximity to check in on each other's state of affairs. The economics literature would suggest that in a multi-agent setting, the case for surplus creation is enhanced when agents mutually observe each other's effort (Holmstrom and Milgrom, 1990; Varian, 1990) . The reason is that in the presence of information, it becomes more expensive for managers to conceal information. This, in turn, enhances the case for information exchange to occur between managers (Milgrom and Roberts 1995) .
Information exchange. The management literature has dug deeper into the organization's activities to examine whether proximity and positive spillovers co-occur such that information is exchanged and profit centers coordinate. Epple, Argote and Murphy (1996) find that when a truck assembly line changes from a one-shift operation to a two-shift operation, the second shift achieved a level of productivity the first shift had only reached two years after it had started. Tsai (2002) used a survey
approach to examine what patterns of knowledge sharing occur within the organization. To that end he asked each respondent to indicate the profit centers from which they received technology or know-how.
Based on network analysis Tsai (2002) finds that proximity is positively associated with the likelihood of knowledge sharing. The reason is that proximity makes it beneficial for managers to coordinate. These benefits increase because managers get to meet each other more often. In particular, these meetings make it expensive to the profit center manager to withhold information for his own benefit. At a next meeting he will meet the manager he 'harmed' by not coordinating. In addition, given that they meet, the next time around roles may be reversed. When it is less likely that profit centers meet, ignoring the interests of other profit centers is of a lesser concern. In that regard, Landier, Nair and Wulf (2009) demonstrate that firm profit centers located close to head office are more likely to be granted investment proposals and are less likely to face headquarter induced lay-offs than profit centers located at a larger distance from headquarters.
Variety in activities.
The management literature has further examined how controls potentially enhance coordination and cooperation. For example, Pinto, Pinto and Prescott (1993) show that goals promoting cooperation are indeed important antecedents of cooperation. Tyler and Blader (2005) demonstrate that inculcating a culture in which cooperation is the norm is more strongly related to the incidence of cooperation/coordination than in a situation where the firm resides to setting explicit goals to promote cooperation. Similarly, it is argued in the literature of economic geography that the creation of informal controls via regional clusters enhances the case for communication (i.e. of knowledge and information exchange) between profit centers. However, it is also argued that geographical proximity on its own does not provide a sufficient condition for information exchange and coordination to occur (Boschma, 2005) . That is, the need for coordination is conditioned on that individual profit centers benefit from such coordination. The potential benefits of coordinating activities will increase if profit centers can help each other to step up their levels of activity. Such a condition would exist if profit centers differ to such the extent that some variety exists in the types of activities they perform. Henderson and Cockburn (1996) examine a situation where profit centers are closely situated but vary in the activities they perform. Henderson and Cockburn (1996) observe a greater incidence of knowledge transfers between different research programs that occur within the same firm when the number of individual research programs increase. They also document how even different research programs may complement each other and that these complementarities bring about economies of scope, that in turn, make it more efficient to again step up the level of research activities (Milgrom and Roberts, 1995) .
To summarize, firm profit centers that operate in high proximity are likely to benefit from information exchange and to coordinate activities accordingly. The case for coordination is further enhanced if there is increased variation in the activities performed by the profit centers of a cluster. For this reason we conceive the notion of proximity in terms of the combination of closeness and variety in activities. Based on the findings in the economics and management literature, we expect positive spillovers to be associated with the proximity of firm profit centers that together render a service or manufacture a product. We summarize our expectations in the following hypothesis.
Hypotheses 2: Proximity and coordination have a positive association.
METHODOLOGY

Research Setting
Our research site is the national site of a multinational logistics company headquartered in Germany, whose core competencies are the transportation of durable and perishable commodities. The company comprises of 59 profit centers that each provide transportation services of either durable commodities (34 profit centers) or perishable commodities (25 profit centers). Profit centers are run by a manager who reports directly to headquarters and is responsible for all decisions made at the profit center.
Sometimes, a manager is responsible for two profit centers which are located in the same location but provide different services. Yet, decisions are made separately per profit center as the provided services are distinct in terms of product handling (perishable commodities impose specific handling and storage requirements, such as chilling). Hence each profit center relies on its own terminal and trucks.
Business Order Processing. Clients typically call for bids and a profit center manager quotes a price for the desired transportation order. Profit center managers are provided with full decision rights on determining the final offer and in providing discounts 3
. Headquarters are only involved in long-term transportation contracts that affect three or more profit centers or involve long-term storage and generate considerable annual revenue.
After the client and profit center manager agree upon a price, the profit center manager who acquired the order has to decide who will execute (which activities of) the business order. Accordingly, being an acquiring profit center comes along with more decision rights. In particular, the acquiring profit centers can decide whether they fully or partly execute the order or whether they (partly) transfer the execution to another profit center within the network or to an outside subcontractor. As most of the orders involve other profit centers' terminals, we focus on order executions within the network for illustrative purposes.
Business Order Execution. The execution of a transportation activity typically involves three activities:
up-and unloading trucks at the terminals ("terminal handling"), long haul transportation (terminal-toterminal or client-to-client for very large orders) and short distance transportation (collection from and delivery to clients). Terminal handling cannot be transferred between profit centers as it occurs at the profit center's own terminal and is always executed by its own employees. The transportation activities (long haul and short distance) themselves can be transferred to any other profit center within the network. Hence, the only capacity constraint arises in the terminal, where commodities are shortly stored between unloading and uploading the trucks. Typically, the execution of an order involves more than one profit center requiring high levels of coordination.
[Insert Figure 1 here]
To enable the firm to quote at competitive prices, it is important for the firm to pursue continuous move.
Continuous move exists when truck capacity is used and paid for on a continuous basis. First, the firm relies on a sophisticated information system for determining optimal delivery routes. Further, individual profit centers must consider the reduction or elimination of dwell time and deadhead movements. A deadhead movement pertains to an empty truck repositioning itself from a destination to its next origin for a pickup. It is certainly not always possible to achieve continuous move. Main lanes (or head haul lanes) connecting a site where products are mainly collected (e.g. a main port) with a site that mainly receives product (e.g., a main city) may often involve trucks to be loaded in only one direction. The focal (acquiring) profit center that originated the business must now either rely on the local profit center to acquire a back haul on the return trip or try itself to find a customer to prevent a deadhead movement to occur all the way back to its home base.
Residual income and incentives. Profit centers operate in a decentralized network where managers are provided with comprehensive decision rights. Accordingly, each profit center manager is responsible for acquiring and executing business orders and often chooses to specialize in either one. Each profit center manager is held accountable for the residual income of his particular profit center(s), i.e. his bonus is solely based on residual income. As network delivery performance is rated by its clients and thus affects the whole network, the firm also attaches great importance to timely delivery. Hence, profit centers maximize profit conditional on timely delivery (where the target is a 98% rate of timely deliveries).
Profit centers managers have two ways to increase their bonus payments: by increasing revenue and by decreasing costs. To a (very) limited extent, external revenue can be influenced by negotiating profitable prices with clients. Internal revenue is based on the calculated transfer price and hence not negotiable.
On the cost side, residual income can be improved by decreasing costs associated with terminal handling, long haul transportation and short distance transportation. Furthermore, it is very important to deliver on time as late deliveries can be associated with severe penalty payments (thus decreasing residual income). Whether a penalty will be imposed at all is, however, at the discretion of the affected profit center. Only in the case of reoccurring severe delays, headquarter gets involved, which may then even be associated with dismissals.
Business Order Execution and Self-centered decisions. As indicated before, acquiring profit centers can decide which activities of an order to execute and which to transfer. As such, specializing into acquiring comes with relatively more decisions rights. If the acquiring profit center executes (transfers) an order, the profit will be the difference between the negotiated price [p] and the associated executing costs [c] (associated transfer price [tp]) per activity, i.e. terminal handling, and long haul and short distance transportation (a i , a j , a k , respectively). Likewise, if the execution of the business order is partially transferred, the profit to the acquiring profit center consists of the negotiated price minus execution costs and the internal transfer price it has to pay (e.g., profit = p -c(a i , a j )-tp(a k )). As individual profit centers are incentivized on own-level residual income, the acquiring profit center prefers to execute (transfer) activities where executing costs are lower (higher) than the transfer price (provided profit centers have sufficient capacity to execute the order). Given the use of these own-level performance measures, the acquiring profit center's manager will continue to do so even if it is at the cost of another profit center -unless the transfer pricing system is able to prevent such behavior.
Transfer Price. The firm uses a sophisticated transfer-pricing system that is updated on a yearly basis to deal with any costs that profit centers incur when executing business that was acquired by another profit center. The executing profit center typically accrues internal revenues for rendering its service which are one-to-one recorded as an internal cost for the profit center that acquired the business. The transferpricing system is comprehensive in that it not only charges for planned tasks, but can be flexibly adjusted also for additional (traceable) tasks that acquiring profit centers may impose on or abate from executing profit centers. In particular, the transfer price is based on a standard price (determined by headquarters) adjusted for the size of the freight, its weight, the routing schedule, regional cost levels, etc. Likewise, the transfer price considers whether profit centers succeed in avoiding deadhead movements by either reducing internal costs or increasing internal revenue to the benefit of the profit center responsible for continuous move. Thereby, the transfer pricing system induces coordination between profit centers.
In the words of firm's management, the transfer pricing system leaves no questions on the table on who is to be compensated and what needs to be compensated. It is a shared belief among the firm's management that the transfer pricing system motivates profit center managers to coordinate.
Accordingly, if the transfer pricing system is capable of adequately capturing all interdependencies between profit centers, it should prevent any profit center from engaging in self-centered decision making at the cost of other profit centers.
Coordination and regional clusters. Coordination within the network is considered a next key factor by the firm. Next to the two formal control systems in place (i.e. own-level performance measures and the transfer pricing system) the firm thus implemented an informal control system via the introduction of regional clusters to enhance coordination between profit centers. In particular, more than a decade ago, the company implemented five regional clusters to decrease the costs of communication, i.e. to further enhance coordination through knowledge and information exchange. Overall, these five groups consist each of four to eleven profit center managers. These regional groups meet on a regular basis every two to three months to discuss businesses, upcoming orders, and the like. Accordingly, each cluster features high geographical closeness. The clusters do, however, differ in their extent of variation in specialization between the profit centers making up the cluster. As the firm set up regional clusters, the degree of variety in specialization within the different clusters varies naturally. That is, in terms of specialization choices, profit centers were randomly assigned to clusters. As the variety in activities increases, coordination potential as well as costs from abstaining from coordination increase, thereby increasing the likelihood of coordination.
To conclude, the network is run by separate profit centers that can enhance its competitive position through specialization and coordination. The transfer pricing system is designed to decrease the likelihood that individual profit centers can benefit from shifting activities to other profit centers at the cost of these other profit centers. It is possible, however, to improve performance through coordination.
For instance, profit centers can enhance timeliness in deliveries through concerted planning. That in itself gives, together with the transfer price, an incentive to coordinate activities. Further, proximity should mitigate self-centered behavior and further enhance coordination.
Focus of the analysis and sample
Focus of the analysis
Given the control elements in place, we are essentially interested in two questions: 1) Would profit center managers impose negative externalities on each other if they can? 2) When would profit centers coordinate more?
Identification strategy for self-centered decisions (H1)
Recall all profit centers acquire and execute business. To the extent that activities are equally profitable, profit centers will be indifferent as to what activity they execute. However, this position will change if there are differences between activities. To the extent that one activity is more profitable, profit centers will (1) try to acquire more orders involving a higher extent of that activity, and (2) will prefer to execute that activity over other activities. They do so as each profit center is incentivized on own-level residual income. Executing more of the most profitable activity simply increases profitability to the highest extent.
The fact that profit centers will try to acquire more of an activity will still have no effect on the distribution of the activities over the profit centers provided that the transfer price will take care of all externalities involved. However, to the extent that the transfer price does not always capture all externalities, individual profit centers will care about who executes the more profitable activity. We predict that when the transfer price is higher than the costs to execute that activity, profit centers will prefer to execute that activity. On the other hand, when the transfer price is lower than the internal costs, the profit center will prefer to transfer that activity to another profit center.
The test we perform comprises of two stages. We first test which activity is more profitable. In the second stage we test whether the more profitable activity is indeed performed at a higher frequency by the profit centers that de facto can decide on who executes that activity. The latter are profit centers that acquire more business than they execute themselves. Hence, we test whether acquiring profit centers keep the activities that are more profitable at the profit center-level to themselves, while transferring the less profitable activities to other profit centers.
Identification strategy for coordination (H2)
Based on theory we expect that profit centers featuring high proximity face higher costs when they abstain from coordination. These costs are higher for profit centers making up a cluster because they meet regularly and are more likely to know what decisions managers of the same cluster made than decisions made by managers belonging to other clusters. Not coordinating may come down to withholding profit opportunities for other profit centers. Accordingly, profit centers that feature high proximity are more willing to share profitable activities such that profitable activities are more evenly distributed among profit centers. We perform two tests to establish whether or not proximity is associated with coordination. We first examine whether the distribution of activities is associated with proximity. We then present a second line of tests to examine whether profit centers are timelier in their deliveries when proximity is high. We construe such a finding as evidence of coordination.
Sample
Our sample covers quarterly data for six fiscal years (2006 to 2011). The actual number of profit centerquarter observations is lower due to the absence of information on timely delivery or openings of new profit centers. Our data base comprises 59 profit centers and 1,204 PC-quarter observations.
In particular, we rely on the following data received from the firm's accounting system for our analysis:
actual external revenue, actual costs (of long haul transportation, short distance transportation, and terminal handling), actual internal business transfers (internal revenue and internal costs based on the transfer pricing system) and actual residual income; deviations from standard costs, information on the commodities transported (number and weight of commodities), the extent of timely delivery, and information on the size of the profit centers (sqm utilization of the terminal, number of full-time employees) for each profit center.
Variable Measurement
Main Variables
Specialization: acquiring and executing profit centers
As profit center managers are responsible for both acquiring and executing business orders, a profit center may choose to specialize either in acquiring businesses or in executing orders. We define specialization as the extent to which a profit center focuses on one task, i.e. the extent to which a profit center acquires more business orders than it executes and vice versa. Accordingly, an 'acquiring profit center' acquires more business than it executes and hence transfers (a part of) the execution of those orders to other profit centers. Likewise, an 'executing profit center' executes more orders than it acquires and hence relies on other profit centers to obtain business orders.
To measure specialization (referred to as specialization) we rely on the transfer-pricing system, which reflects the amount of business conducted for other profit centers (internal revenue) and the amount of business transferred to other profit centers (internal cost). Our measure of specialization is based on an adapted version of the Herfindahl-Hirschmann Index 4 proposed by Staats and Gino (2012) , and Narayanan et al. (2009) . The measure gauges the relative dominance of specialization versus variety in activities. Variety occurs when profit centers perform equal levels of activities in acquiring and executing business. A profit center is considered to specialize in the extent that the number of acquiring activities deviates from its executing activities (i.e. it performs relatively more of the respective activity in which it specializes). Our measure of specialization is represented by the following equation:
( .
As the measure does not differentiate between the different types of specialization (but measures the extent of being specialized), we additionally include a dummy variable (ACQUIRE_D) indicating whether a profit center is an acquiring profit center (it equals one for profit centers that specialize in acquiring and is zero for profit centers specialized in executing) and let this dummy interact with our measure of specialization. This way, we capture potential differences between acquiring and executing profit centers (which is especially important for testing whether different types of specialization accrue (different) externalities on other profit centers)
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Proximity
Recall that prior research has shown that geographical closeness increases information and knowledge exchange between regional cluster members. The extent to which individual profit centers belonging to one cluster reap benefits from this increased information exchange depends, however, on the variety in activities performed by cluster members.
Our measures 'proximity' essentially captures this idea. In particular, our measure captures the extent to which profit centers belonging to a cluster vary in their degree of specialization. The underlying idea is that specialization creates the potential of complementarities to arise (Milgrom and Roberts, 1995) ; if the difference growths, profit centers in the region may reap larger benefits from coordination.
To assure that our measure of proximity picks up different types and levels of specialization (i.e.
acquiring vs. executing) we measure proximity as the variation in un-squared specialization within each cluster (i.e., std. dev. of ( ). 6 In addition, we examine whether specialized profit centers reap other benefits from proximity than rather unspecialized profit centers by including an interaction between the extent of variation in specialization within a cluster (proximity) and the extent of specialization (specialization).
5 As a validity check we also examined how our variable relates to external revenue. Based on a fixed effects panel regression, we find a positive relation between both specializing in acquiring per se (i.e. the Dummy) and the extent to which a profit center specializes in acquiring (i.e. the interaction), thus supporting the validity of our measure. 6 A squared measure would here be inappropriate as a profit center highly specialized in executing (which is associated with a negative value of the un-squared specialization measure) and a profit center highly specialized in acquiring business (which is associated with a positive value of the un-squared specialization measure) would show no variance had the square been taken. Hence differences in the type of specialization (acquiring vs. executing) would not bear out if we would rely on the squared measure of specialization.
Dependent Variables
Operational choices and financial performance measures
We received all financial measures associated with acquiring and executing orders on a quarterly basis from the firm's accounting system. External revenues (referred to as ER_fte) is the revenue generated through client orders; variable terminal handling costs (referred to as TH_fte) occur at the terminal where trucks are un-and uploaded and commodities are shortly stored; and long haul and short distance costs refer to the variable costs associated with long haul and short distance transports, respectively (referred to as LH_fte and SD_fte). The performance measure, residual income, was further supplied by the firm (referred to as RI_fte). Each financial measure is scaled by FTE in order to control for size effects. Also, all financial variables have been adjusted for inflation. Based on the measures, we can gauge how specialization and proximity relate to selecting into certain activities and the overall performance on a profit center level.
Coordination and timeliness in deliveries
From the firm's perspective, timeliness in deliveries is the ultimate measure of coordination. Only if profit centers coordinate well, they are able to deliver on time. Timeliness is captured by a percentage measure indicating the percentage of on time deliveries within a quarter (provided by the firm).
Control variables
As control variables, we include cost efficiency, characteristics of the freight transported, the utilization of the terminal, and a season dummy. Also, timeliness in deliveries is included as a control variable in all regression except the regression on timeliness itself.
We measure cost efficiency as the percentage deviation of actual costs from standard costs. Freight characteristics represent the weight and number of commodities handled per FTE. As these two measures correlate highly (>60%) we aggregated them via a factor analysis. Both variables loaded highly on the resulting factor (factor loadings are both > 0.89) (referred to as goods transported). Terminal utilization is provided via the sqm used in the profit center's terminal per quarter (referred to as sqm).
These variables were all provided by the firm. Lastly, our season dummy 'Winter' controls for the fact that winter month are typically associated with higher transportations costs.
Model Estimation
To investigate our research questions we implemented a fixed effects panel data regressions at the profit center level. Profit centers provide transportation service for either durable or perishable commodities, but never for both (as perishable commodities impose different product handling requirements).
Sometimes, however, one manager is responsible for two profit centers at the same location. In our regressions, the coefficients b 1 , b 2 , and b 3 pertain to the effect of specialization at average levels of proximity. The specialization variable picks up the extent to which specialization is related to the main dependent variables. As this variable [specialization] does not differentiate between the different types of specialization (i.e. acquiring vs. executing) we further include a dummy variable [ACQUIRE_D] identifying profit centers that specialize in acquiring orders. We let these two variables interact to capture potential slope differences for acquiring vis-à-vis executing profit centers [interaction:
Assuming an average level of proximity, we below sketch how these regressions will work out mathematically. * In equation (1), b 1 captures the relation between specializing in executing business and the DV (say residual income). Equation (2) represents the association between specializing in acquiring business and the DV. In particular, b 2 refers to the association of the dummy variable identifying a profit center as an acquirer with the DV, reflecting the difference in the intercept between acquiring and executing profit centers. Similarly, b 3 represents the extent to which the relation of being an acquiring profit center differs from the relation of being an executing profit center with the dependent variable. Accordingly, b 1 +b 3 reflect the slope coefficient for acquiring profit centers and b 1 for executing profit centers.
At this point we want to emphasize that our dummy (acquirer or not) as well as the interaction of specialization with our dummy essentially capture the same underlying variable. In the regression we run loadings on specialization point to the extent to which specialization plays out in relation to the DV. The dummy and the interaction point to whether this relationship differs for acquiring vs. executing profit centers. We discern between these two aspects because we are interested in teasing out the extent to which acquiring profit centers per se differ from executing profit centers (dummy, i.e. b 2 ) and to what extent they differ (interaction, i.e. b 3 ) in their relation with the DV.
The coefficients b 4 and b 5 capture the effect of proximity (the extent to which profit centers that belong to a cluster differ in their activities) on the DV and its effect on the relation between specialization and the DV. In particular, we are interested whether the increased potential for coordination (achieved through variety in activities, referred to as 'proximity'), represented by b 4 , affects operational choices/coordination and profit center performance. We further intend to disentangle whether highly specialized profit centers are impacted differently by proximity than rather unspecialized profit centers by including an interaction (proximity * specialization), reflected by b 5 .
Our control variables include cost efficiency, timeliness in deliveries, sqm utilization of the terminal, freight characteristics, and a seasonal dummy indicator.
RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics
Main Variables
Specialization: acquiring and executing profit centers
Of the 59 profit centers in our analysis, 27 profit centers generally specialize in acquiring business and 32
profit centers generally specialize in executing business. Comparing specialization choices per service provided, transportation services for durable commodities specialize in 19 cases in acquiring business and in 15 cases in executing business. Transportation services for perishable commodities specialize in 8 cases in acquiring business and in 17 cases in executing business (see Table 1 , Panel A). Potential performance differences due to the different transportation services provided are controlled for by including fixed effects in our regressions.
[Insert Table 1 , Panel A here] Table 1 Panel B shows the persistence of specialization over time. Based on our dummy variable (ACQUIRE_D) indicating whether a profit center specializes in acquiring (=1) or executing (=0) business orders, we can determine transition probabilities over time, i.e. the probability that a profit center changes its specialization over time. For our sample, the specialization focus is very time persistent: the probability of retaining a specialization choice over time is ~94%.
[Insert Our measure of specialization includes one outlier whose magnitude is more than 3 times as large compared to the magnitude of the next observation. As it shows to influence our results, we winsorize the outlier. Yet, our qualitative results would not change if we kept the outlier in our analysis.
Given the transformation of all financial numbers, our un-squared measure of specialization does not indicate the exact EUR amount per FTE by which a focal profit center transfers more (less) business to other profit centers than it receives. Nevertheless, our descriptive statistics provide an indication on the distribution of specialization across profit centers. In particular, we find a mean (median) specialization of EUR -521.86 (-120.57) per FTE and a spread in specialization (un-squared) ranging from -EUR - It is important, however, to keep in mind that these relations are based on univariate and cross-sectional correlations. Since we are analyzing a panel data set we have to be cautious in drawing conclusions from these correlations.
[Insert Table 1 , Panel E here]
Main results
Recall that our test of Hypothesis 1 comprises of two stages. First, we establish whether some transportation activities are relatively more profitable than others. To that end we estimate how these activities are related to residual income [ Table 2 ]. If we find that certain activities are more profitable, profit centers will prefer to execute the more profitable activity, unless this is completely accounted for by the transfer pricing system.
We then continue to test Hypotheses 1 by examining whether specialization is related to the extent to which profit centers select into activities that are allegedly more profitable [ Table 3 ]. If the transfer pricing system is able to always fully take into account any externality between profit centers, we should not find any relations. This analysis helps us to establish whether (acquiring) profit centers are able to select into more profitable transportation activities. If this is the case, it would result in a skewness in the distribution of transportation activities across profit centers (H 1).
We then continue to test Hypotheses 2 by examining the association between proximity and coordination, i.e. whether profit centers that belong to a cluster with a high variety in activities across profit centers are associated with increased coordination. We capture coordination in two different ways: First, coordination should increase a profit center's willingness to share profitable activities, resulting in a more equal distribution of these activities across profit centers. Second, coordination should improve timeliness in deliveries. Accordingly, we test whether proximity is related to the distribution of activities [ Table 3 ] and timeliness in deliveries [ Table 4 ].
Lastly, we test whether specialization and proximity are overall beneficial to individual profit centers by examining the relation between specialization, proximity and residual income [ Table 5 ].
Profit impact of transportation activities
We first examine which of the activities a profit center would want to increase in order to maximize next period's profit. Our approach is to assess how changes in activity levels over one period (quarter) affect residual income. We focus on the three main cost factors (long haul transportation, short distance transportation and terminal handling), while controlling for timeliness in deliveries (timeliness), terminal utilization (sqm), freight characteristics (goods transported), seasonality (Winter), prior performance (prior year's RI). We reproduce our results in Table 2 .
[Insert table 2 here: Contribution to residual income]
It appears that profit centers fare better if they can step up the levels of long haul transportation (COEFF.= 0.169; SIGN.<1%) and if they are able to downplay the levels of terminal handling (COEFF.= -0.610; SIGN.<1%) they are required to perform. Short distance does not load on residual income. In the second column, we run the same regression to include whether profit centers accrue changes in cost efficiencies. Compared to the results documented in column (1), our results are hardly affected. We therefore conclude that stepping up activity levels in long haul transportation (terminal handling) is profitable (costly). As profit centers are not able to deselect from terminal handling (which is mostly related to the size of the terminal; terminal handling has to be carried out by the respective employees of the profit center), we conclude that profit centers try to increase the amount of long haul activities performed.
Selecting activities with a higher profit potential
Given these results, profit centers should prefer to execute long haul transportation over short distance transportation (because of capacity constraints in the terminal increasing the amount of long haul distance is associated with a decrease in short distance activities). If the transfer pricing system is able to account for all interdependencies between profit centers, we should, however, not find any relations; i.e.
profit centers would be indifferent as to which activity they execute and activities would be equally distributed across profit centers. If the transfer pricing system is not able to account for all externalities between profit centers at each point in time, we expect that profit centers select into long haul activities if they are able to (and correspondingly deselect from short distance activities).
To test Hypotheses 1, we hence investigate whether profit centers select into long haul activities to improve their performance. As acquiring profit centers are in a better position to actively select the more profitable activities, they will be the one we expect to select into long haul transportation activities, while executing profit centers have less leverage in activity selection. Accordingly, we expect acquiring profit centers to select into executing long haul activities, while transferring short distance activities to executing profit centers. To what extent acquiring profit centers succeed in (de)selecting more (less) profitable activities depends essentially on two aspects: whether they are an acquiring profit center at all and the extent to which they are specialized in acquiring (enhancing their choice potential).
We reproduce our results in Table 3 .
[Insert table 3 here: Activity Selection]
Specialization. The results on our specialization measure support Hypothesis 1. That is, we find that specialized profit centers vary in the activities they perform. First, as all profit centers seek to perform long-haul activities, we find that the extent of specialization is positively associated with executing long haul transportation activities (column 1; Specialization: COEFF.=0.107, SIGN.<10%). However, acquiring profit centers are in a better position to select into long haul activities and indeed we find that being an acquiring profit center is positively associated with performing more long-haul transportation activities (column 1; ACQUIRE_D: COEFF.= 0.110; SIGN.<5%). Further, the more profit centers specialize into acquiring, the more they deselect from short distance activities and hence transfer these activities to other profit centers (column 2; interaction term: ACQUIRE_D*specialization: COEFF.= -0.149; SIGN.<5%; the equation including main effects would be for acquiring profit centers: -0.0569 -0.0988*specialization). These results suggest that acquiring profit centers select the more profitable activities and shift the relatively less profitable activities to other profit centers. Lastly, as expected, we find no relation between specialization and terminal handling activities (column 3). The reason is that terminal handling cannot be transferred to other profit centers but has to be carried out by each profit center itself.
We conclude that acquiring profit perform relatively more (less) long haul (short distance) activities as compared to executing profit centers (supporting Hypothesis 1). Accordingly, acquiring units select into the activities that feature a higher profit potential. This finding is also supported by anecdotal evidence, as profit center managers complained to the firm's management that it is easier for acquiring profit centers to improve their financial performance by selecting into the more profitable long haul activities. Table 3 also support Hypothesis 2. That is, we observe that proximity is indirectly related to the amount of long-haul transportation activities performed by a profit center. In particular, the results suggest that the more profitable long haul activities are more evenly distributed among profit centers if proximity, i.e. the extend of variety in activities within a cluster, is high (column 1; interaction term proximity*specialization: COEFF.= -0.0526; SIGN.<5%). This is consistent with the idea that profit center managers are less likely to resort to attempts to select into activities that are more profitable to them when they are part of a cluster with high variety in activities. Not coordinating may come down to withholding profit opportunities for other profit centers. As profit center managers meet regularly, abstaining from coordination becomes costly as these managers meet again in the future.
Proximity. The results in
Accordingly, high proximity increases a profit centers willingness to share profitable activities, yielding a more even distribution of long haul activities across profit centers.
Concluding, we find support for our Hypothesis 1 and Hypotheses 2. That is, the evidence suggests that profit centers perform different activities, i.e. acquiring profit centers select into the more profitable long-haul activities (H1). Profit centers in high proximity seem to coordinate more by sharing the more profitable activities among each other (H2). To further substantiate our findings on the relation between proximity and coordination (Hypothesis 2), we investigate how timeliness in deliveries relates to specialization and proximity (i.e. the extent to which profit centers belonging to one cluster vary in their activities). Timeliness in deliveries is a very important target to the firm and the firm's management made clear to us that profit centers need to execute orders efficiently and coordinate well to achieve timely deliveries. Hence, we expect that proximity is positively associated with timeliness in deliveries, while controlling for efficiency in order execution. We reproduce our results in Table 4 .
[Insert table 4 here: Timeliness]
Specialization. Specialized profit centers do not seem to perform better on the timeliness dimension as we do not find any relation there. Keep in mind, however, that the variation in timely delivery is very small, which might explain why there is no significant performance difference between specialized and unspecialized profit centers with regard to timely delivery.
Proximity. We do, however, find a relation between proximity and timeliness in deliveries, further supporting Hypothesis 2. In particular, we find that proximity is positively related to timeliness in deliveries (column 1; proximity: COEFF.= 0.0872; SIGN.<10%). We make sure that our findings are not driven by potential outliers by winsorizing all observations with a delivery rate below 96% (i.e. the percentage points of late deliveries match the percentage points of timely deliveries). Our results are not affected. We further run a fixed effects logistic regression (classified as on time delivery if delivery rate ≥ 7 Please note that we control for cost efficiencies in each regression. Thereby, we ensure that our relations are not driven by cost efficiencies, but actually capture activity selection. However, excluding cost efficiency measures from these regressions still yield the same results.
0.98, and as late if delivery rate <0.98) as a robustness check, which also yields the same qualitative results.
Concluding, profit centers seem to benefit from belonging to a cluster with higher variations in activities, as suggested by theory. Indeed such variety in activities would potentially increase coordination and the flexibility of the profit centers to an extent that would allow for a higher timeliness record.
Financial performance
Lastly, we are interested in how profit centers perform on the overall firm target of profit maximization by examining how specialization and proximity play out. First, we are interested whether it pays off to specialize as a profit center. Further, we are interested whether the documented positive association between proximity and coordination carries over to a better profit centers performance. Accordingly, we investigate how specialization and proximity are related to residual income. We reproduce our results in Table 5 .
[Insert Specialization. Our results suggest that specialized profit centers are in the end more profitable (Specialization: COEFF.= 0.142; SIGN.<5%), i.e. it is beneficial for a profit center to specialize.
Interestingly, acquiring profit centers do not perform better than executing profit centers, suggesting that acquiring profit centers are not able to outperform executing profit centers despite their decision rights with regard to activity selection.
Proximity. The results on our proximity measure reveal that profit centers experiencing high proximity are associated with an increased performance concerning residual income. In other words, we find evidence that more variety in activities within a cluster is beneficial to the profit center's financial performance (proximity: COEFF.= 0.0982; SIGN.<1%). Overall, this suggests that profit centers benefit unequivocally from proximity, i.e. variety in specialization.
Robustness checks
The above discussed results are based on the winsorized measure of specialization (where we winsorized one extreme outlier, as discussed in section 4.1). However, including the outlier in our regression does also support our presented results. Similarly, not including cost efficiency measures in our regressions does not impact our findings. We control for potential time effects by including year-fixed effects in our regressions. Our results do not change if we discard these either. As a robustness check, we further include time itself into our regressions [untabulated] . Our results are still consistent with our original findings.
To ensure that increased communication between group members is the prerequisite of the observed impact of proximity (i.e. the extent to which profit centers within a cluster vary in terms of specialization), we create random groups and re-run our analysis [untabulated] . If groups are randomly created, the observed effects of proximity vanish. This further supports that the interaction between group members impacts decision making, where the benefit of communication increases with the extent of heterogeneity in specialization between group members.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this paper we examine the working of a control system that comprises of three elements: profit center-level residual income, transfer pricing and regional clusters. Business occurs between clusters and within clusters.
Profit center managers in our sample are incentivized and evaluated on the residual income of their specific profit center. These incentives would encourage them to make self-centered decision so as to increase their residual income, while the effect on other profit centers is less of consideration. However, the transfer pricing system the firm uses is designed to encourage coordination between profit centers while impeding profit centers from making decisions that impose negative spillovers on other profit centers. We argue that it will be difficult for the transfer pricing system to always fully account for all externalities and therefore predict that profit centers will make self-centered decisions if they are able to given the incentive system in place.
Specialization in acquiring business
In order to test whether they will do so, we discern profit centers that are in a better position to favor themselves. We argue that profit centers that specialize in acquiring business are in a better position to take advantage of other profit centers than profit centers that primarily execute business. The reason is that these profit centers can choose which business they transfer to other profit centers and which business they rather execute themselves. We test whether focal profit centers select into activities and find evidence that is consistent with that idea. Hence, we conclude from this finding that profit center managers find it hard to abstain from making self-centered decisions. This finding should not be surprising given the incentives in place. That is, given the own-level residual income measure, profit center managers are incentivized to do so and are simultaneously given the opportunity (as it is impossible for the transfer price to always fully account for all externalities at each point in time). Even if these managers would know that they disadvantage their colleagues they can rationalize their behavior using excuses like: "no one is hurt" or "The effect on others is immaterial." Simons (2005, p. 111) refers to this situation where opportunity, performance pressure, and rationalization opportunities exist as the dangerous triangle.
Proximity
We believe that the firm fitted a unique control to mitigate self-centered behaviors and foster coordination among profit centers. The firm created more than a decade ago regional clusters comprising of profit centers, which headquarters expect to meet on a regular basis. We predict that these meetings would make profit centers reluctant to take advantage of each other. Our reasoning is that these regular meetings would increase the costs of being dishonest to those colleagues. Indeed the mere fact that the firm tells these managers that they are connected does in itself increase the likelihood that they take decisions in the interest of whom they are connected to (Babcock, Loewestein and Issacharoff, 1995) . This is even more so the case when business-related information is exchanged during formal meetings. The availability of information makes it more difficult to take advantage of other profit centers per se and it increases the social costs of putting colleagues that one knows at a disadvantage. Lundquist et al. (2009) find that it is far less likely for people to lie once they have communicated with each other. Not coordinating can be considered as a subtle form of lying. Our results are consistent with this idea. That is, we observe mitigated self-centered behavior and increased levels of coordination for profit centers that are part of a cluster with high proximity; where profit centers within a cluster vary in their extent of specialization (i.e. are complementary). This variation in specialization between profit centers comprising a cluster increases the potential benefit they can accrue from coordination. In particular, we find that under high proximity, specialized profit centers are more likely to share the more profitable activities with other profit centers. Other indications of better coordination are that profit centers in a high proximity cluster are more likely to deliver their freight timely and realize higher levels of residual income.
Taken together the results are consistent with the idea that profit centers are more likely to benefit from high proximity (i.e. variation in specialization) within their cluster. Indeed, as theory suggests, physical closeness and regular meetings enhance the case for information and knowledge exchange, while variation in specialization (proximity) increases the potential benefits that profit centers can accrue from coordination. Building on the idea of relational-contracts theory (Henderson and Gibbons, 2012a) we find some evidence to suggest that seemingly similar units are essentially different in how relational contracts have been built in the firm. Our evidence suggests that the formation of clusters leads units to coordinate more. We also demonstrate that increased coordination affects the results of the units making up the firm. This evidence provides some potential insight into why seemingly similar units do achieve different performance levels. We conclude that the evidence we present leads to the conclusion that proximity enhances coordination, impacting profit center performance.
Our results would lead us to the observation that if coordination unequivocally benefits the firm, firms are better off to design controls in a fashion that enhances the likelihood of coordination. It would seem that formal controls (in our case the transfer pricing system) can be used to only a limited extend. It appears to be that case that -controlling for transfer pricing accurateness -the creation of proximity makes it more likely that coordination occurs. The firm's choice to create proximity by promoting regional profit centers to regularly meet seems to entail levels of coordination that cannot be achieved with the implemented formal control systems alone. We find that the proximity created with the formation of these profit center clusters positively affect the incidence of coordination, when group members show complementarities in specialization. On the other side, we also find that the use of profit center-level residual income measure entices focal profit centers to make self-centered decisions and to
give less priority to coordination. Accordingly, our results suggest that the informal control system implemented through the regional clusters (proximity) complements the formal control systems in place by counterbalancing mechanism that decrease coordination between profit centers.
Caveats
As with most empirical work, our study has some caveats that may affect the implications of our results.
In the first place our research setting is limited to one firm. While this approach enhances the comparability between the profit centers, the generalizability of our results may suffer from this design.
We take care, however, to base our tests on previous literature. Secondly, we are not able to directly measure business transfers between profit centers, meaning that we do not have information on individual transactions and the exact determination of the transfer price. The availability of information at the transaction-level and more detailed transfer-price information would have generated more detailed insights into how specialization and proximity affect operational decisions and coordination behavior of profit centers. While this caveat does not impair our results, and our results are consistent with what theory would predict, it would be interesting for future research to focus on one-to-one relations within a network.
Similarly, we do not have further information on the composition of the clusters. In particular, we don't have the exact geographical distance (in km) between members, or how long individual members have known each other (years). We do know that the groups have been created more than a decade ago and are set up based on regions, but the firm would not provide us with further information for competitive reasons. While we control for the aspects via a fixed-effects analysis, it would be desirable to disentangle these different effects and their relation to coordination.
Lastly, and related to the first caveat, the findings we present may evoke that the firm is operating offequilibrium. We hesitate to assert that we make no such an assumption. That is, we assume that the firm operates in equilibrium in the choices it made, to design its operations in a fashion that is optimal from the firms (network) point of view. Having said that, it may still be the case that the firm's control system design is suboptimal. However, based the fact that the firm has been growing steadily over decades and was even growing during the recent economic crisis, there is little indication that that is actually the case.
Notwithstanding these caveats, we believe that the study offers the potential to learn how controls affect managerial decision making and how firms may enhance coordination through complementarities among the activities executed at different locations of the firm. Costs/FTE 0.51*** -0.51*** 0.18*** -0.11*** -0.20*** 0.29*** 0.32*** 1.00 (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) 9 Terminal Handl.
Appendix A Variable Description
Main Variables
Costs/FTE 0.58*** -0.31*** 0.14*** -0.06** -0.33*** 0.26*** 0.25*** 0.80*** (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.03) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) Table 2 reports regression estimates from a fixed-effects panel data regression on the following models: Model 1 investigates how changes in activity levels (long haul / short distance / terminal handling) over one period (quarter) affect residual income (RI) per FTE. Thereby, we examine which activities feature a higher profit potential. In model 2 we add changes in cost efficiency to ensure that any relation to residual income is not driven by changes in cost efficiency. Our qualitative results are not impacted. Similarly, excluding prior year's residual income per FTE does not impact our results.
(1) Table 3 reports regression estimates from a fixed-effects panel regression on the analysis of whether profit centers select into different activities, i.e. long haul transportation (column 1), short distance transportation (column 2), and terminal handling (column 3) and how this is affected by proximity.
(1) (2) 
